812	THE EMPTY QUARTER
with a northerly breeze blowing over the sodden sands. Our
course lay almost dead straight over a great undulating plain
of parched and withered scrub, in the midst of which we came
upon yet another patch of exposed rock in a shallow depres-
sion, which we searched in vain for shells and flints. The
capture of a couple of lizards produced a mild diversion by
the way, and Al Aqfa, perched on the back on one of the
baggage-camels for a rest during the heat of the day, was a
source of innocent merriment. She showed an extraordinary
lack of intelligence in making the best of what was, after all, a
rather unusual privilege. Instead of lying at full length on
the baggage and adjusting herself to its contours she insisted
on standing upright at the imminent risk of being precipitated
to the ground by each lurch of the camel. Clinging to the
uneven surface of saddle and baggage as it were by the toes,
she was engaged throughout her ride in trying to keep a pre-
carious balance and looked exceedingly uncomfortable,
though she was doubtless grateful for a brief respite from
carrying her own weight over the rapidly heating sands. Her
riding was, however, of brief duration for, as we entered a
shallow valley with a good spread of fresh vegetation, a hare
started up from under our feet—the first we had seen in the
desert for nearly a fortnight—and the dog, leaping recklessly
from her lofty perch, was immediately in hot pursuit, while
various members of our party, wildly excited by the prospeqt
of a chase with fresh meat to crown it, joined in the fun,
heading the breathless quarry from point to point as it
dodged and jinked before the jaws of death. At first it
seemed almost certain that Al Aqfa would secure the prize,
and we climbed the ridge beyond the valley leaving only
Zayid in attendance to bring the meat along in due course.
When he rejoined us, however, it was without the hare, which
had taken refuge in a fox's earth and so escaped alive* There
had been no time to dig her out.
Just before this pleasurable diversion Suwid had provoked
peak of laughter with a misadventure which resulted in his
taking a toss, camel and all, down a steep soft sand-slope on
which he had ventured without due circumspection. The
sand-covered folds between lofty dunes are often nolkEn| bait

